The triple-match principle, as outlined by the Demand-Induced Strain Compensation (DISC) Model, states that resources are most effective when they match particular demands. The present study investigates the role of match in elite sport with regard to the relation between sport-related demands, sport-related resources, and vigour (i.e., physical strength, cognitive liveliness, and emotional energy). We hypothesised that moderating effects of resources on the relation between demands and vigour are most likely when there is a triple-match between demands, resources and vigour, followed by double-match and non-match. A cross-sectional survey study was conducted among 118 semi-professional and professional athletes (70 females, 48 males, M age = 24.7, SD = 6.5). Physical resources moderated (i.e., strengthened) the positive relation between physical demands and physical strength, whereas emotional resources moderated (i.e., buffered) the negative relation between emotional demands and emotional energy. Moderating effects of sportrelated resources on the relation between sport-related demands and vigour occurred more often when there was a triple-match compared to when there was less match or no match at all. These findings indicate that, also in the domain of elite sport, resources do not randomly moderate the relation between demands and well-being. Implications and limitations of the study are discussed.
© 2019 The Authors. Applied Psychology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of International Association of Applied Psychology or sustained physical, cognitive, and/or emotional effort. In contrast, job resources can be broadly conceptualised as job-related assets that can be employed when an employee has to deal with demands at work (De Jonge & Dormann, 2017) .
In an attempt to further increase our understanding of the interplay between job demands and job resources, De Jonge and Dormann (2003 , 2017 proposed another theoretical framework, the Demand-Induced Strain Compensation (DISC) Model. The DISC Model generally assumes that specific combinations of high job demands and low job resources will increase the risk of poor health, well-being, and performance. Moreover, according to the model's compensation principle , adverse effects of high demands on health, well-being, and performance can be counteracted if people have sufficient resources to deal with highly demanding tasks (i.e., stress-buffering mechanism). Second, the balance principle of the DISC Model proposes that a balance between high demands and high resources can increase optimal learning, growth, creativity, and performance (i.e., activation-enhancing mechanism). Thus, when high demands are coupled with sufficient resources they can be associated with positive outcomes (De Jonge, Demerouti, & Dormann, 2014) . Most importantly, however, the DISC Model proposes that interactions (i.e., stress-buffering or activation-enhancing effects) between job demands and job resources largely depend on the so-called "match" or "fit" between specific types of job demands and job resources (De Jonge & Dormann, 2003 . This idea led to two key principles of the DISC Model: (1) the multidimensionality principle, and (2) the triple-match principle.
First, the multidimensionality principle of the model proposes that demands, resources, and outcomes each consist of a predominantly physical, cognitive, or emotional element (De Jonge & Dormann, 2003 . This principle has been empirically justified in different domains such as health care, technology, education, industry, and services like police (cf. Van den Tooren, De Jonge, & Dormann, 2011) , and more recently, also in sport (Balk, De Jonge, Oerlemans, Geurts, Fletcher, & Dormann, 2018) . Taking this principle to the sport domain, physical demands are those demands primarily associated with the muscular-skeletal system (i.e., sensorimotor and physical aspects of sport behaviour). High physical demands are frequently an innate aspect of engaging in sport. Without stressing the body physically, athletes will likely not develop and maximise their potential for peak performance. That is, tolerable physical demands allow athletes to push themselves further physically by increasing their strength and stamina. In contrast, high physical demands coupled with low resources may lead to negative outcomes such as overtraining, burnout (Raedeke & Smith, 2004; Smith, 1986 ) and injury (Andersen & Williams, 1988) . Second, cognitive demands impinge primarily on information processing and complex decision-making (e.g., Hanton, Fletcher, & Coughlan, 2005) . For instance, athletes often have to work precisely and concentrated, and need to retrieve previously stored information about tactics and opponents. Lastly, emotional demands are mainly concerned with the effort needed to deal with emotions such as disappointment about one's performance or interpersonal conflict. Like high physical demands, high cognitive and emotional demands in sport have been linked to negative consequences, such as overtraining (e.g., Kuipers & Keizer, 1988) and reduced motivation (Tabei, Fletcher, & Goodger, 2012) .
Similar to demands, sport-related resources are also considered to consist of a primarily physical, cognitive, or emotional component (Balk et al., 2018; De Jonge & Dormann, 2006) . First, physical resources are primarily focused on the opportunity to regulate physical exertion, such as being able to take a physical break or to divide one's training load according to one's current physical capacity. Second, cognitive resources are primarily associated with control and informational support. This often comes in the form of the opportunity to determine a variety of training methods, or when athletes have access to knowledge (e.g., through meetings or clinics) to solve challenges. Lastly, emotional resources mainly concern the opportunity to freely express emotions or receive emotional support from others (e.g., from a teammate or a coach). Resources by themselves foster growth, learning, and development (Demerouti et al., 2001) . However, in addition to having a direct positive effect on athletic health, well-being, and performance, adequate resources can also moderate the impact of high demands on athletes' well-being. Specifically, resources can reduce the perception of demands as stressful or can reduce (stress) reactions associated with specific demands . Both the direct as well as the moderating effect of resources in sport was found by Rees and Hardy (2004) , who showed that emotional support directly reduced feeling flat (a negative performance state), but also mitigated the effect of competition pressure on feeling flat.
The second main principle of the DISC Model, the triple-match principle (TMP), pertains to the particular fit between demands and resources as well as outcomes. Specifically, the TMP proposes that the strongest, interactive relations between demands and resources are observed when demands, resources, and outcomes are all based on qualitatively identical dimensions. This implies that in sport, for example, emotional support from teammates is most likely to moderate the relation between emotional demands (e.g., an angry and highly frustrated coach) and emotional outcomes (e.g., feelings of emotional exhaustion). So, the TMP suggests not only that demands and resources should match, but also that both demands and resources should match outcomes.
Homeostatic regulation processes are the theoretical basis for the TMP (De Jonge, Dormann & Van den Tooren, 2008; Van den Tooren & De Jonge, 2010) . The function of homeostatic regulation processes is to maintain certain critical © 2019 The Authors. Applied Psychology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of International Association of Applied Psychology parameters within a bounded range, which can be accomplished through the activation of particular resources. In the area of immune functioning, for instance, homeostatic regulation processes are known to cause an activation of internal resources (e.g., T and B cells) when the demands imposed on the human body exceed a certain level (e.g., a virus infection). Through evolutionary processes, the release of functional, matching resources is more likely than the release of dysfunctional, non-matching resources (Lekander, 2002) . If we use functional homeostatic regulation processes as a metaphor for athlete self-regulation (cf. Vancouver, 2000) , it follows that athlete self-regulation processes may generally cause an activation of functional, matching resources to regulate particular demands (cf. Pomaki & Maes, 2002) . In other words, when athletes are faced with a particular type of demand, they will in the first place opt for corresponding types of resources.
Accordingly, the TMP proposes that a match between emotional resources and emotional demands is more functional compared to, for example, an interplay between cognitive resources and emotional demands (De Jonge & Dormann, 2006) . However, less or non-matching resources are not dysfunctional by definition (De Jonge & Dormann, 2006; Van den Tooren & De Jonge, 2010) . If matching resources are not available or depleted, athletes may activate less or non-matching resources instead. This idea was supported in a vignette study by Van den Tooren and De Jonge (2010) , which showed that employees who are faced with a particular type of job demand may take advantage of both matching and non-matching job resources. Therefore, if athletes believe that matching resources are not available in a corresponding demanding situation, they may opt to employ less functional resources that do not correspond to specific demands but might still have a buffering effect (Vohs, Baumeister, & Ciarocco, 2005) . This occurs when, for instance, an athlete looks for information about how to deal with disappointment when emotional support from a coach or teammate is not available.
According to the typology of De Jonge and Dormann's (2003 , 2017 ) DISC Model, different degrees of match can be identified between demands, resources, and the outcome under study. First, a triple-match occurs when there is a match between the corresponding types of demands, resources, as well as the outcome (e.g., physical resources may moderate the impact of physical demands on physical strength). Second, a double-match of common kind occurs when there is correspondence between demands and resources, regardless of the type of outcome (e.g., emotional resources may counteract the effect of emotional demands on cognitive liveliness). Hence, double-match of common kind is only concerned with the correspondence between specific demands and resources. However, Frese (1999) argued that the outcome component should be considered as a source of match or non-match in the demands-resourcesoutcomes interaction as well. This is because it is expected that cognitive © 2019 The Authors. Applied Psychology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of International Association of Applied Psychology demands or cognitive resources will more likely impact cognitive functioning as compared to physical functioning (De Jonge & Dormann, 2006) . Hence, when there is a match between either demands or resources on the one hand, and outcome on the other, this is termed a double match of extended kind. For instance, emotional resources may counteract the effect of high cognitive demands on cognitive liveliness. Alternatively, emotional resources may also counteract the effect of cognitive demands on emotional energy. In these instances, there is a correspondence between either demands or resources and outcome, as opposed to a direct fit between demands and resources, irrespective of the outcome. Finally, De Jonge and Dormann (2006) identified non-match when there is no correspondence between any type of demands, resources, and outcome (e.g., cognitive resources may counteract the effect of physical demands on emotional energy). Accordingly, the DISC Model predicts that the likelihood of interaction effects between demands and resources in the prediction of health, well-being, and performance increases as the degree of match increases (i.e., from non-match, via double-match, to triple-match).
the present study
Research conducted in a variety of work domains has shown that matching specific resources with demands is important in relation to employee health, well-being, and performance (Van den Tooren et al., 2011) . However, although similar processes seem to be at play in sport (e.g., Rees & Hardy, 2004) , the role of specific resources has yet to be thoroughly investigated in the performance domain of elite sport. Identifying how specific sportrelated resources interact with sport-related demands, and more importantly, when they are most beneficial, is valuable as it may provide clues on how to maintain or improve athletes' health, well-being, and performance. Moreover, while a variety of studies have found support for the DISC Model's compensation principle, studies regarding the balance principle are scarce. Therefore, guided by the DISC Model as our theoretical framework, the present study tested the triple-match principle with regard to sport-related demands, sport-related resources, and vigour (i.e., physical strength, cognitive liveliness, and emotional energy; Shirom, 2003) among elite athletes. The present study adds to the existing literature by testing and extending the DISC Model's propositions (De Jonge & Dormann, 2003 , 2017 to another occupational domain, namely that of elite sport, thereby further discerning for whom particular resources are important.
Physical strength is an essential performance-related outcome for the majority of elite athletes. Thus, elite athletes seek to maximise their physical strength, at least to a certain extent, by taxing themselves physically. Elite athletes are often also provided with physical resources to manage physical demands, such as being able to take a physical break, having the opportunity to manage one's © 2019 The Authors. Applied Psychology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of International Association of Applied Psychology training load in line with one's current physical capacity, or technical equipment to accomplish strenuous tasks. When there is a balance between sport-related physical demands and physical resources, physical resources can strengthen the effect of physical demands, which is likely reflected in higher physical strength. The activation-enhancing combination of high physical demands and high physical resources might be particularly relevant in professions such as elite sport. Therefore, we expected physical demands to be positively related to physical strength among elite athletes, leading to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1 : Higher physical demands are associated with higher physical strength, and this relation is moderated by matching physical resources. More specifically, we expect that the positive relation between physical demands and physical strength is strengthened by physical resources.
Cognitive liveliness and emotional energy are mental capacities that can be drained when dealing with cognitive and emotional demands. Hence, elite athletes seek to minimise the depletion of these capacities. Therefore, for cognitive and emotional demands, we expected a negative relation with cognitive liveliness and emotional energy among elite athletes, respectively, leading to the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2 : Higher cognitive demands are associated with lower cognitive liveliness, and this relation is moderated by matching cognitive resources. More specifically, we expect that the negative relation between cognitive demands and cognitive liveliness is weakened by cognitive resources.
Hypothesis 3 : Higher emotional demands are associated with lower emotional energy, and this relation is moderated by matching emotional resources. More specifically, we expect that the negative relation between emotional demands and emotional energy is weakened by emotional resources.
In line with the propositions of the DISC Model, we expected that moderating effects of resources on the relation between demands and vigour are most likely to be found when there is a triple-match between demands, resources, and vigour, followed by less-matching interactions such as double-match and non-match. This resulted in the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4 : Triple-match interactions between demands, resources, and outcomes are most likely to occur, followed by double-match and non-match interactions, respectively.
Lastly, we compare ratings of demands and resources in elite sport to two previous studies employing the DISC framework in other occupations. The first study, by Bova, De Jonge, and Guglielmi (2013) , included 1,629 employees from the human service sector. The second study, by Van de Ven and Vlerick (2013) , included 1,533 employees from the technology sector. The comparison with descriptives from previous studies serves two purposes. First, it allows for an assessment of the quality of the current study by comparing, for instance, the standard deviations of the current sample to studies with larger sample sizes. Second, it is informative to compare the domain of elite sport to other occupational domains. Although these comparisons are explorative, we expected that both physical demands and cognitive demands in elite sport would be higher compared to human service work and technology as they can be considered innate aspects of training and competition. For the other types of sport-related demands and resources we did not have specific expectations.
MethoD Design
An online cross-sectional survey study was conducted.
procedure and participants
After receiving institutional ethical approval, athletes were approached through different organisations in The Netherlands, Germany, and the United Kingdom. They were asked to fill out an online survey consisting of questions related to demographic characteristics, demands, resources, and vigour. The final sample consisted of 118 elite athletes (70 females, 48 males, M age = 24.67, SD = 6.50) from The Netherlands (n = 84), Germany (n = 28), the United Kingdom (n = 5), and Poland (n = 1). Athletes were active in either team or individual sports (48% individual, 52% team) and athletic skill level was categorised as semi-professional (n = 53) and professional (n = 65). On average, athletes generally spent 18.6 hours per week (SD = 9.0) training and competing.
Measures
Demands and resources in sport were measured using an adapted version of the Demand-Induced Strain Compensation Questionnaire (DISQ; De Jonge, Dormann, Van Vegchel, Von Nordheim, Dollard, Cotton, & Van den Tooren, 2007), which is available in different languages such as Dutch, German, and English. This adapted version is called DISQ-SPORT, and its psychometric properties have recently been published elsewhere (Balk et al., 2018) . The sport-related demands scale consisted of 12 items measuring physical demands (4 items; e.g., "In my sport, I have to expend a lot of physical effort"), cognitive demands (4 items; e.g., "In my sport, I have to © 2019 The Authors. Applied Psychology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of International Association of Applied Psychology remember many things simultaneously"), and emotional demands (4 items; e.g., "In my sport, I have to deal with a negative atmosphere within the group I belong to"). The sport-related resources scale consisted of 9 items measuring physical resources (3 items; e.g., "In my sport, I have the opportunity to take a physical break when things get physically strenuous"), cognitive resources (3 items; e.g., "In my sport, I have the opportunity to determine my own training method(s)"), and emotional resources (3 items; e.g., "In my sport, I can find a listening ear in others (e.g., teammates or coaches) when an upsetting situation has occurred"). For both demands and resources, athletes indicated to what extent their sport requires them to deal with the three types of demands and to what extent they had access to the three types of resources. All items were scored on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (never ) to 5 ((almost) always ).
Vigour was assessed using the Shirom-Melamed Vigor Measure (Shirom, 2003) that was adapted to the sport setting for the present study. The measure includes a 5-item subscale of physical strength (e.g., "I feel I have physical strength"), a 5-item subscale of cognitive liveliness (e.g., "I feel I can think rapidly"), and a 4-item subscale of emotional energy (e.g. "I feel capable of being sympathetic to others (e.g., teammates or coaches)"). Athletes indicated to what extent they experienced each of the statements using a 7-point, frequency-based Likert scale, ranging from 1 (not at all ) to 7 (a lot ).
Data analysis
Data were analysed using a series of hierarchical regression analyses in SPSS 24.0. Independent variables involved in interactions were meancentred in advance to avoid multicollinearity (Aiken & West, 1991) . In the first step (Model 1), we entered demographic characteristics such as gender (coded: 1 = male, 2 = female) and age (continuous variable) as control variables. Moreover, different phases before and during a competitive season are often associated with different training loads, a process called training periodisation (Issurin, 2010) . Hence, the perception of demands and resources might differ depending on which phase of the competitive season an elite athlete is at. Therefore, we also analysed our data with phase of training periodisation as a single additional control variable (1 = rehabilitation phase, 2 = recovery phase, 3 = general preparation phase, 4 = specific preparation phase, 5 = pre-competition phase, and 6 = competition phase). In the second step (Model 2), the centred main terms of characteristics of the sport environment were included (i.e., physical, cognitive, and emotional demands and resources). Finally, in the third step (Model 3), the moderating terms were added to the model using multiplicative terms of demands and resources (e.g., emotional demands × emotional resources).
Due to the large number of possible interaction effects and potential collinearity problems, we decided to split the analysis according to our theoretical assumptions, which is in line with previous research (e.g., Chrisopoulos, Dollard, Winefield, & Dormann, 2010; De Jonge & Dormann, 2006; Van de Ven & Vlerick, 2013) . Consequently, two hierarchical regression analyses were conducted for each dimension of vigour. The first analysis included all triple-match interactions (e.g., emotional demands × emotional resources on emotional energy). We also included the double-match interactions of common kind (e.g., emotional demands × emotional detachment on physical strength). As a result, in the first analysis we simultaneously tested three triple matches and six double matches of common kind (i.e., 9 out of 27 possible interaction effects), which are closest to the theoretical assumptions. The second analysis of the data included the remaining double-match of extended kind (e.g., emotional demands × cognitive detachment on emotional energy). We also included the non-matching interactions (e.g., emotional demands × cognitive resources on physical strength). As a result, in the second analysis we simultaneously tested 12 double matches of extended kind and 6 nonmatches (i.e., 18 out of 27 possible interaction effects).
Results
Means and standard deviations are displayed in Table 1 , which also displays the results of ANOVA comparisons with demands and resources scores in other work domains. As expected, results showed that ratings of physical and cognitive demands in sport were significantly higher compared to human service work and technology. In contrast, emotional demands were rated significantly lower in sport compared to both human service work and technology. With regard to resources, ratings of both physical and cognitive resources in sport were significantly lower in the sport domain compared to human service work and technology, whereas emotional resources in sport were rated significantly higher compared to both other work domains. Pearson correlations between the study variables and Cronbach's alphas for the measures are presented in Table 2 . As can be seen, physical demands were positively related to physical strength, whereas emotional demands were negatively related to emotional energy. Emotional resources were positively related to all dimensions of vigour. Table 3 displays effects and six possible double-matches of common kind. In the first analytical step, 2 out of 9 possible interactions were significant, both representing triple-match interactions. The triple-match interaction between physical demands, physical resources, and physical strength was significant. To get a grasp of the nature of all interaction effects, we plotted the slopes in accordance with recommendations by Aiken and West (1991) , and performed simple slope tests (Preacher, Curran, & Bauer, 2006) . As displayed in Figure 1a , simple slope tests revealed that higher physical demands were related to higher physical strength when physical resources were high (+1 SD; t = 3.98, p < .001), but not when physical resources were low (−1 SD; t = 0.61, p = .546). This provides support for our first hypothesis. No triple-match interaction between cognitive demands, cognitive resources, and cognitive liveliness emerged. Hence, our second hypothesis was not confirmed. The triple-match interaction between emotional demands, emotional resources, and emotional energy was significant. As displayed in Figure 1b , simple slope tests revealed that higher emotional demands were related to lower emotional energy when emotional resources were low (−1 SD; t = −4.01, p < .001), but not when emotional resources were high (+1 SD; t = 1.39, p = .167). Therefore, our third hypothesis that emotional resources will weaken the negative relation between emotional demands and emotional energy was supported. Altogether, none of the double-match interactions of common kind were significant. Table 4 shows the regression results extracted from testing the remaining twelve possible double-matches of extended kind and the six possible nonmatches. Taken together, four significant interaction effects were found. Three of these interaction effects represent double-matches of extended kind, which are graphically represented in Figures 2a-c. First, the interaction between physical demands and cognitive resources predicted physical strength (Figure 2a ). Simple slope tests revealed that higher physical demands were related to higher physical strength when cognitive resources were high (+1 SD; t = 4.21, p < .001), but not when cognitive resources were low (−1 SD; t = −0.05, p = .962). Second, the interaction between physical demands and emotional resources (Figure 2b ) predicted emotional energy. Simple slope tests revealed that higher physical demands were related to higher emotional energy when emotional resources were high (+1 SD; t = 2.25, p = .026), but not when emotional resources were low (−1 SD; t = −1.43, p = .157). Third, the interaction between cognitive demands and emotional resources (Figure 2c ) predicted emotional energy. However, the shape of this interaction effect was against theoretical predictions as the plot shows a reversed effect of emotional resources. More specifically, higher cognitive demands were related to higher emotional energy when emotional resources were low (−1 SD; t = 2.09 p = .039), but not when emotional resources were high (+1 SD; simple slope test: t = −1.11, p = .270). Finally, we detected only one out of six non-matching interactions (i.e., between physical demands and cognitive resources in the prediction of emotional energy, see Figure 3 ). Simple slope tests revealed that higher physical demands were related to higher emotional energy when cognitive resources were high (+1 SD; test: t = 2.48, p = .015), but not when cognitive resources were low (−1 SD; t = −0.91, p = .367). Finally, in line with previous DISC research, we investigated whether the likelihood of finding moderating effects of resources in sport is related to the degree of match. Taken together, we found 2 out of 3 tested triple-match interactions (66.7%), 2 out of 18 tested double-match interactions (11.1%), and 1 out of 6 tested non-match interactions (16.7%; see Table 5 ). These numbers largely support our fourth hypothesis that triple-match interactions are more likely to be found, compared to less-matching (i.e., double-match) and non-match interactions.
Discussion
Guided by the DISC Model (De Jonge & Dormann, 2003 , 2017 as our theoretical framework, the aim of the current study was to investigate the specific role of sport-related resources in the relation between sport-related demands and vigour in the unique occupational domain of elite sport. The triple-match principle (TMP) of the DISC Model assumes that the strongest, interactive relations between demands and resources will be observed when there is a match between corresponding types of demands, resources, as well as the outcomes under study. In line with our expectations, moderating effects of sport-related resources on the relation between sport-related demands and vigour occurred more often when there was a triple-match compared to when there was less match or no match at all. These findings shed more light on why and when sport-related resources are most adequate for elite athletes. Based on functional self-regulation theories, athletes will look for functional sport-related resources to mitigate the adverse effects of (high) sport-related demands. This implies that resources in sport are most beneficial when they correspond to specific demands. Furthermore, since we found support for the triple-match principle among a relatively small sample of elite athletes, we believe that the present findings underscore the applicability and strength of the DISC Model for investigating the role theoretical and practical implications
The present findings have several theoretical and practical implications. Sport-related physical resources moderated the relation between sportrelated physical demands and physical strength. In line with our expectations based on the DISC Model's balance principle, the combination of high physical demands and high resources in sport showed a strengthening effect on physical strength. Thus, when athletes have the opportunity to match the physical demands they face with adequate physical resources, such as exertion management opportunities, equipment, and the opportunity to decide one's posture, their physical strength will likely increase. This is crucial in sport as athletes seek to improve capacities such as strength, speed, and endurance by taxing their bodies physically. An interesting finding is that the double-match interaction between physical demands and cognitive resources showed that cognitive resources also moderated (i.e., strengthened) the positive relation between physical demands and physical strength. Cognitive resources are primarily associated with control and informational support and, therefore, could be employed to deal with physical demands such that it allows for optimal effects. For instance, the opportunity to determine training intensity and training methods, as well as having access to information, can have an impact on the physical effort that athletes need to utilise. If certain physical resources are unavailable or inadequate, athletes may opt for less matching resources, such as cognitive resources, to deal with physical demands (De Jonge & Dormann, 2006) . Another explanation why athletes may take advantage of less matching or even non-matching resources is that they believe that the mere activation of matching resources is not sufficiently powerful to regulate a corresponding type of demand. If this occasion arises, athletes may activate additional resources to compensate for the lack of fit between capacity and demand (cf. Hobfoll, 2001) . In other words, combinations of job resources are sometimes more effective than one singular type. All in all, the present findings suggest that increasing cognitive resources next to physical resources could benefit elite athletes' physical capabilities as well.
As developing capacities such as physical strength is often the foundation of improving athletes' physical capacities and performance, coaches and other staff members should aim to also provide control and informational support. However, cognitive resources were rated lowest of all the sport-related resources and also lower when compared to other occupational domains. An explanation for this finding could be that, in elite sport, coaches primarily determine the method and intensity of sport-related activities. That is, the elite sport setting does not necessarily promote autonomy or control due to its rigid nature (e.g., inflexible schedules for training and competition) and elite coaches' responsibility for training programmes and competitive strategies (Conroy & Coatsworth, 2007) . Although some of the complexity of sport tasks can be outsourced to coaches and other staff members, elite athletes still need to invest effort to deal with cognitive demands. The relatively low level of cognitive resources could also explain why we did not find a triple-match interaction between cognitive demands and cognitive resources in the prediction of cognitive liveliness. As cognitive demands were rated highest of all the sport-related demands, athletes might look for alternative sport-related resources.
While a variety of studies have found support for the DISC Model's compensation principle, empirical evidence for the balance principle of the model is scarce. For instance, Van de Ven, Vlerick, and De Jonge (2008) found a positive relation between cognitive job demands and professional efficacy in a sample of informatics. This positive relation was strengthened by the availability of cognitive job resources. Similar findings were reported by Jonge, Peeters, and Le Blanc (2006) for matching emotional resources in health care. Other studies found no support for the balance principle of the DISC Model (e.g., . For this very reason, it has been suggested that matching resources are more functional as stress-buffers than as activation-enhancers (Van den Tooren, Van de Ven, . However, the current findings among elite athletes suggest that matching physical resources can indeed serve as activation-enhancers. This points to an interesting difference between athletes and non-athletes as studies in other work domains have only found stress-buffering effects of physical job resources on the relation between physical job demands and physical health (e.g., De Jonge & Dormann, 2006; Van de Ven & Vlerick, 2013; . This seems to indicate that physical job resources can serve to protect against the negative effect of physical demands in more common work domains, while they can serve as activating resources in the occupational domain of elite sport. However, it is not unreasonable to assume that activation-enhancing effects apply to all occupations, as there is empirical evidence for activation-enhancing effects of matching cognitive resources in informatics (Van de Ven et al., 2008) and for matching emotional resources in health care . Whether stress-buffering or activation-enhancing effects of resources are observed is likely dependent on characteristics of the occupation and the outcomes under study, which is an assumption that deserves further attention in future research. Sport-related emotional resources also moderated the relation between sport-related emotional demands and emotional energy, such that they © 2019 The Authors. Applied Psychology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of International Association of Applied Psychology weakened the negative relation between emotional demands and emotional energy. Elite athletes in our study reported relatively high levels of emotional resources, which implies that they are relatively accessible. Triple-match interactions between emotional demands, resources and health outcomes are most frequently observed in DISC studies . Thus, also in elite sport, having access to emotional resources seems to be important for preserving emotional capabilities. This is particularly interesting, as some scholars have argued that an athlete's emotional state is the most important health and performance aspect (Botterill & Wilson, 2002) . Therefore, it seems vital to provide elite athletes with adequate resources in terms of emotional support from teammates or coaches, as well as a safe social environment in which emotions can be expressed freely.
The finding that both physical and emotional resources are important in dealing with demands is in line with research among populations in the common work domain (cf. De Jonge et al., 2008) . For instance, a longitudinal study by De Jonge and Dormann (2006) found a significant interaction between physical job demands and physical job resources in predicting physical health complaints, and between emotional job demands and emotional job resources in predicting emotional exhaustion among health care workers. Taken together, findings across multiple work domains (e.g., health care, technology, informatics, elite sport) suggest that resources are vital in promoting health, well-being, and performance. Moreover, after being successfully applied to different domains, the findings of the present study provide support for the DISC Model as a conceptual framework for the understanding of the nature and interplay between sport-related demands and resources in the prediction of elite athletes' well-being. As a result, this study supports the usefulness of employing work psychology theories and models to investigate health, well-being, and performance in sport, something that has been advocated in recent years (e.g., Wagstaff, 2017) .
In addition to the lower ratings of cognitive resources discussed earlier, comparing the ratings of specific demands and resources in elite sport to other work domains resulted in notable differences. First, emotional demands were rated lower in elite sport compared to both human service work and technology. This reflects the assumption that (elite) sport is less concerned with emotional demands than these two other work domains. In addition, in line with our expectations, ratings of physical and cognitive demands in elite sport were significantly higher compared to human service work and technology. So, elite sport is more physically and cognitively demanding than these other work domains. As the first one is quite logical, the second one likely reflects the cognitive effort that athletes employ in competition and through deliberate practice. Deliberate practice is the conscientious, intentional, and repeated application of activities or skills requiring effort and/ or concentration (Ericsson, Krampe, & Tesch-Römer, 1993) . According to Ericsson and colleagues (1993) high levels of deliberate practice are necessary to attain expert level performance and are therefore a core element of elite sport.
With regard to resources, ratings of both physical and cognitive resources in sport were significantly lower in the elite sport domain compared to human service work and technology, whereas emotional resources in sport were rated significantly higher compared to both other work domains. The lower rating of physical resources compared to other work domains potentially reflects a core aspect of elite sport: the aim here is to elevate physical demands in such a way that it is beneficial for an elite athletes' (physical) development. This differs from other work domains, as seeking physical challenges or expending physical effort is a goal in itself within the elite sport domain, rather than something that should be minimised or prevented. Moreover, physical resources could be diverse in different work domains. For instance, physical resources in health care are more related to ergonomic devices or a helping hand, whereas physical resources in elite sport are more concerned with economic physical exertion and posture management. Therefore, in other work domains different physical resources might be more accessible or salient, as well as being more often activated.
Coaches, managers, and other staff members strive to provide athletes with abundant emotional resources as well. Hence, elite athletes could find a listening ear or other forms of emotional support in a variety of people closely tied to the sport context. Moreover, elite athletes closely interact with these people on a frequent basis. In addition, individual elite athletes often train (and compete) with other athletes. For instance, track and field athletes, swimmers, or archers can be considered individual athletes, yet they spend a lot of time with "teammates" who are involved in the same sport. They train, eat, and travel together, which can increase perceptions of emotional resources such as emotional support. This highly interpersonal nature of elite sport (Evans, Eys, & Wolf, 2013) can explain the higher rating of emotional resources in elite sport compared to both human service work and technology.
Our findings also have implications for sport organisations. As lowering demands in elite sport may not always be feasible, practical or even desirable, redesigning (i.e., optimising) resources may be a better and more effective approach for preventing negative outcomes of sport participation (DeFreese, Raedeke, & Smith, 2015) . This implies that sport organisations need to make sure that athletes have access to adequate resources. For example, when an athlete is confronted with high physical demands, measures can be taken to provide him or her with adequate physical resources. This can come in the form of the opportunity to manage physical exertion and breaks from physical effort. Considering the importance of matching sport-related demands © 2019 The Authors. Applied Psychology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of International Association of Applied Psychology and resources in relation to elite athletes' well-being can guide coaches, consultants, and sport psychologists in further improving the balance between sport-related demands and resources within sport organisations.
study limitations and Directions for Future Research
Although the results of the present study are promising, there are several limitations that should be noted. A first limitation is the relatively small sample in this study. Small sample size usually affects the power of the study (Maas & Hox, 2005) . However, detecting statistically significant moderating effects in a relatively small sample such as ours emphasises the strength of the DISC Model. In addition to this, the TMP is a probabilistic principle (De Jonge & Dormann, 2006) . This raises questions of how to determine the distribution of this probabilistic event and whether our results are in line with the theoretical distribution. However, many studies are needed to statistically address this issue (e.g., by means of meta-analysis). Currently, we can only say that the existing evidence clearly favours match in contrast to no match. Notwithstanding the latter, we believe that replication of the current model in larger samples of athletes is necessary.
A second limitation is the cross-sectional design of the study. As such, the study does not allow inferences about the causal relation between demands, resources, and athletic well-being. Future longitudinal studies should investigate these relations across, for instance, a competitive season. In addition, as vigour is related to better performance (Beedie et al., 2000) , future research could include performance as an additional outcome to further investigate the interplay between sport-related demands and resources and performance. Also, some of the scales had lower internal consistencies (i.e., α < 0.70), which could make our findings less reliable. However, previous studies provided empirical support for the psychometric properties of the scales (cf. Balk et al., 2018; Bova et al., 2013) . Nevertheless, future research is warranted to replicate the current findings.
A third limitation is the reliance on self-report measures, which could result in an overestimation of the associations among variables due to common method variance. However, it can be argued that demands, resources and well-being represent private, individual perceptions that are best rated by the athletes themselves rather than someone else (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Podsakoff, 2012) . Hence, the use of self-reports can be considered the best way of assessment (Conway & Lance, 2010) . A final limitation is that since we only had access to athletes from countries characterised by more individualistic cultures, our findings could not be generalised to countries with more collectivistic cultures. For instance, emotional support might be perceived differently in more collectivistic cultures, where there is a stronger focus on cohesion and help-seeking (Schinke, Blodgett, McGannon, & Parham, 2014 ). An interesting avenue for future research is therefore to include cross-cultural investigations regarding demands and resources in elite sport.
conclusion To our knowledge, this is the first study to test the triple-match principle of the DISC Model with regard to sport-related demands and resources in a unique sample of elite athletes. Findings provided support for the triple-match principle, as moderating effects of resources on the relation between demands and vigour occurred more often when there was a triple-match compared to when there was less match or no match at all. Hence, also in elite sport, match does matter: resources do not randomly moderate the relation between demands and well-being outcomes. Rather than focusing on individual processes, redesigning the athletic environment in terms of optimising resources might be an additional pathway to improve health, well-being, and ultimately performance, of elite athletes.
